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JOB WORK
\u25a0of all kinds neatly executed, and at prices to suit
the times.

ftasiwss sota.
BACON STAND?Nicholson. l*a. C L

JACKSON, Proprietor. ? |vln49tf]

GEO. S. TUTTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tunkhannock, Pa. Office in Stark's Biick

Block, Tioga street.

\\J M. M. PI ATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Of-
Y\ ficc in Stark's Crick Bio k, Tioga St., Tuuk-

hanneck, Pa.

p R.JtS. w, IJITTIjE ATTORNEY'S AT.
XU LAW, Office on Tioga street, Tunkhannock
Pa.

JV. SMITH. M. I) . T'HYt-TfTAN A SURGEON,
? Office on Bridge Street, next door to the Demo-

crat Office, Tunkhannock, Pa.

HS. COOPER, "PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
? Newton Centre, Luzerne County l'a.

T>R. 4. C BE< KKR & Co.,
PHYSICIANS *i SURGEONS,

Would respectfully announce to the citizen-of W'y-
aiing that they have lot . ted at Tunkhannock ivher
Ley will promptly attend to all calls in the line of
iieir profession. May be found at his Drug Euro
s h" uot prufcesienally absent.

T M. CAREY, M. !>.- (Graduate of the a
?J a M. Institute, Cincinnati) would respectfully
announce to the citizens of Wyoming? and Luzerne
Counties, that he c ntinuc.- bis regular practice in the
various departments of ids p. >l7- -'o:<. May ne found
at his office or reri lencc. when not professionally ab-
kilt

*.~ifParticular at-teniiori g'.en to'the treatment
Chronic Diseas.

entremorelaud, Wyoming CY Pa. ?v2n2

WALL'S HOTEL,
LATE AMEE ICATV HOUSE,

TUNKHANNOCK, TV YOUING CO , 1* A

THIS eta' )lihment 1; a r ? Nrtltlv bet n refitted n;n! \furnished in the latest style Every attention
will be given to the comfort and couveme . ,-e of those
WJO patronize the House.

T. B. W \LL, Owner aui Proprietor.
Tunkhannock, September 11, 1861.

MAYNARD'3 HOTEL,
TUN K II\ X N'OC'K,

? WYO M IXG COVX T Y , IT.XXA
JOII N Si A Y N V! 1 I), Proprietor.

HAYING taken the lintel, in the Borough of
Tunkhnnn>.( k. re entlv .-.-upicd by ltilcv

Warner, the proprietor respectfully soli, its a share of
public patronage. The House has been thoroughly
repaired, an 1 the comforts nr. I accomodations of a
first class Hotel, will be found by \'| who may fyvor
t with their custom. September 11, 1861.

NORTH BRANCH HOTEL.
ME.3IIOPPEX, WYOMING CO I XT'Y, PA

>Ym. 11. ("OKTRIKIIT, Irop'r

HAVING resumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, the undersigned will spare no effort to

render the house an agreeable place ol sojourn for
all who may favor it with thoir custom.

Wui. 11 CCUTIUHHT.
J one, 3rd. 1863

Ihih'!,
I)- B. BARTi.ET,

[Lata of the Bbhaisard Hoist:, Elmira, N. Y.J
PROPRIETOR.

The MEANS HOTEL, i or.c of ttie LARGEST
and BEST ARRANGED Houses in the country?lt
>s fitted up in the most modem nd improved style,
®ed no pains are spared to make it a pleasant and
agreeable stopping-place for nil,

v 3. nil 1, I v

M. OILMAN,

DENTIS a,

|ET OILMAN, has permanently located in Tunk-
IVxe haanock Borough, and respectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizens of this place and
urronnding country.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, TO GIVE SATI3-
F ACTION.

Office over Tutton's Law Office, near th e Pos
Office

Dec-11,1861.

TO NERYous SUFFEKERH OF BOTH
SEXES.

A REVEREND GENTLEMAN HAVING BEEN
Mtored to health in a Tew davs. after undergoing all
he nstoil routine and irregular expensive modes of

reatmen success, considers it his sacred du-yto communicate to his nflli'ed fellow creaturesthe means of cure Hence, on the receipt ofan adiressed envelope, he will *nd (free) a copy of the
meenntmn wed. Direct to Dr Jou, M Daonli.?8 Foitog B*re*R Brooklyn Now York. \Jd24lj

poet's Corner.
OVKR THE SEA,

BY STELLA OF LACKAWANNA.

What has become of him?over the sea
Many a summer ago tossed he,
Waving and kissing bis hand to me.

I, on the shore, stood sobbir.g low ;

Would he forget me?no, oh no ;

Said not his handszuie red lips so ?

All my joy went o/er the sea,
When, on that golden morn wont he,
Jauntily kissing his hand to me.

I was a maiden, poor, and shy,
But nothing beneath all the summer sky,
Was as beautiful, half, he said, as I;

And I, with mv dower of charms should be
His bride, when tie came hack over the sea?
The sea, with its great waves frightening me.

So I am waitirg, and watching for him ;

Eagerly scanning the waters dim;
When will his light bark homeward skiin 7

Watching and waiting ! oh can it be,
That never he dreams of me over the seal
Murmur it not, white wave to me!

Whisper it never, ye breezes low,
Could he forget me ??no, oh no ;

Said not his hand-ome red lips so ?

So I will wait me beside the sea,
Where tunny a summer ago tossed he
Waving, and kissing his hand to me.

BROWN LINK-INGJOKING.

Come, gentle Muse, aud touch a strain,
'Twillecho back the sound again;
On scenes that's passed we now must dwell,
When Old John Brown arrived in U?l.

When Pluto heard Old Brown was hung,
All Tophet with hosanna rung ;

For well they knew the blooly thief,
Would make for them an honored chief.

Brown to receive they did prepare,
All eager in the joy to share ;

Old Satan from his throne came down,
Aud left his seat for Old John Brown. *

Not long, >n lecd, for him they wait,
For seon he thundered at the g te;
"Comein !" said Pluto, "quickly come,
You're welcome to your fiery Uorna,"

Three cheers rolled forth in accents brief,
To hail the abolition chief '

Old John chimed in. and 'hanked the Fate,
He'd safely passed the pearl} gate.

While Arnold held him bythd hand,
Old Satan took tee Speaker's s'an 1, ?

"Silence !" cried Lc now. all sit d wn,
And here me welcoai Br ther Bt owu ;

You're welcome, John to your reward ;

You've ' heated Riddle and the Lord ;
Through pearly gates wide open fifty'

1 iiey did not catch my servant true.

As oft you've ui Tiered, lioi aud stoic,
It did rejoice my Uumirg soul ;

You've run your length in earth's career,
And wc are pleased to see you here .

Y< nil take your seat at my left hand?
Why I do this you'll understand ;

But not surprised nhen Itell you
Old Abraham is coming too!

The e on my RIGHT, that\a ait chair
Long .-iuee fur hiin I did prepare ;

Anl soon 1 know that he will come?

Ilis earthly race is almost run.

John at my left Abe at my right,
We'll give (,ie heavenly hosts a sight;
A triune group we then shall be?-
-le3 three in one and on : in three.

Abe's Cabinet, 'tis very true,
Will soon knock here as loud as you;
Inshort, the negroizing clan
Are tiaveling here unto a man.

I shall protest, most long and loud,
'Gainst taking in the mutely crowd,
For well I krow they'd me dethrone,
And steal all Trophct for their own.

Let Sumner, Stevens and their host,
When they on earth give up the ghost,
Unto a lower ll?l appear ;

AY e have no room for them up here.

The frantic Clergy, too, I fear
Attraction's law will draw them bore j
Their party teachings,?shall Itell ?

Are doctrines long since coined in ll?l*

They too must find a hotter home,
Eor hither sure they shall not come j

We're crowded now in every spot,
Save here and there a vacant lot.

These I've reserved through all our fights,
For those who have pre-emption rights ;

That corner lot's for Groe & Tod,
Two renegades, accursed of God.

There sother traitors I could tell?
They are to mean to come to hell!
So let each go and hunt his hole,
For greenbacks will not pay their toll.

And now, John Brown, on earth oppressed,
You are a laicytl welcome guest-
On earth you served the party well,
So now with us forever dwell - "

_?

C3T* It is said that the weather in Janu-
ary destroyed the wheat in s<>me parts of

Kontucky to sue'n an extent that the
crops will not yield the seed which was

sown.

jfrySubscribc for the Democrat.

The Lincoln Catechism.

The following is copied from a little book
just published. It is a good hit :

What is the Constitution?
A compact with he!'?now obsolete.
By whom hath the Constitution been made

obsolete?
B.v Abraham Africanus th-* First.
To what end ?

Tha' his days night be lung in office, and
that he may make himself and his people the

equal of the negroes.
What is a President?
A general agent for negroes.
What is Congress?
A body orgamz'd for the purpose of taxing

the people to buy negroes, and to make law-

to protect the President fr nn being pui ished
for his crimes.

What is an army?
A Provost Guard, to arrest white men and

set negroes free.
What is the meaning of coining money?
Print mg green paper
What did the Constitution mean by free

dom of the pre.-s?
Throwing Democratic newspapers out of

the mails.
What is the meaning of the word Liber-

ty ?

Incarceration in a vermin-infested ba-tile -

What is the duty of the Secretary of War?
To ar rest, freemen by telegraph.
What is the chief business of the Secretary

of War?
To print five volumes a }ear of foreign cor

respondettce with himself, to drink whiskey,
and prophesy about the war.

What is the meaning of the word "'Copper
head ?"

A man who be'ieves iu the Union as it

was, the Constifu'mn as it is, and who can-
n ; he bribed with greenbacks, nor frighten-
ed by a bastile.

Have the people any rights ?

None but such as the President gives

Who is the greatest martyr of history?
J ihn Brown.
Who is the wisest man.
Abraham Lincoln.
Who is J' ff Davis.
The devil.
Wuat is the me ning of the declaration

tl at the accused shall "have the assistance ?

Counsel ft his defence ?"

That, i? the language of Sewar I*? ? t' *

prisoners m F"'t Warren, "the employ men*

of counsel wi'l be deemed new cause f..r m-

pnsi t ttiiml."
What i- the meaning of the President's

oath flat he, * 'will to the best of ahilttys
preset ve, protect and defend the Con-t.i u
I toil of "he United States?"

That he wi'l do all in his power to subvert
and destroy it.

Have the loyal lcagiies a prayer ?

Tiie)* have.
Repeat it.
Father Abra in who art in Washington, of

glorious memory?amce the date of thy proc
lamation to free the i eg roes.

Thy kingdom c<>me a <1 overthrow the re- I
public ; thy will be dune, and tfie laws
perish.

Give us this day our daily supply "fgrten

backs.
Forgive us our plunders, but destroy the

Copperheads.
Lead us into fat pastures, but deliver us

from the eyes of detectives; and make us tf:t

equal of the negro; for such shall he our

kingdom, and the glory of thy adinmisira
tion.

What is the iriotti of L"\a! League.-?

"Liber y to the slave, or deadi to trie

Union."
How many widows have they ma le?
Five hundred thousand.
II >w many orphans?
Ten hundred thousand.
What was Abe Lincoln by 'rude?
A rail-splitter.
What is he now?
Union splitter.
Who is Sumner?
A free American of African descent who

would swear to support the Constitution
''only as he underst. od it."

Who is Phillip-*?

One of the founders of the Republican
party who "labored nineteen years to take

fifteen States out of the Union."
Who is Garrison?
A friend of the President, who went to

he!!, and found the original copy of. the Con-
stitution of the United States there.

AVho is Seward ?

A Prophet in the Temple of black dragon,

and a taster in the government whiskey dis

tilleries.
Who is Chase ?

'l he foreman of a green paper printing of

fice.
Who is Owen Lovejoy?

A fat and spongy albino from Illinois

When it was supposed that his s ml had float-

ed off to Tartarus on the waves of his own

fat, a brother member of Congress kindly

wrote his epitaph:
Beneath this stone good Owen Lorejoy lies,
Little in everything except his sixej

What though hie burly body fill this hole,
Still through hell's ade crept hii little soul.

And when good Owen returned to this
mundane sphere, his arrival was celebrated
by the following compliroeutary additional
\u25bcere: *

The Devil finding Owen there,
Bagftn to flout and rave?and swear
That hell should ne'er endure (he stain,
And kicks him back to earth again

What Hid Andrew Jackson say in his
farewell address.

Thar, "If such a struggle is once begun,

and the ciiizi-ne ol one section ol the c>?tnw

try are urraved in arms against those . f the

other, in doubtful Conflicts, let the battle re-
sult as it tnuv there wi'l be an end of ttie
Union, and with it an end of the hope of free-
dom. The victory of tlie injured would not

secure to tfieui the ble*.-iogn iberty ; it

would av-Mige their wrongs, hut they WMIM
themselves share tu the c-un nun ruin. The
Coustiition cannot be maintained nor ttie

Ulit ?> preserved, in opposition to public feel
ings. by Tenure exertion of the coercive

powers collided to the government."

LARGEST CITY IN THF WORLD,

If the following ncc uiit is 'rue, London is no

longer the metropolis of .-ur planet. That His
ti net ion belongs to the J ip.inise city of Jed-
do, which a correspondent of the Boston
Traveller thus describes :

''But what shall I say of ihis grea'e-t and
most singular of all cities? A vdume is

needed to discnbe it, without attempting to

give its history. I have read of old Nineveh
and Bibilon below he ground, and seen and
ha died 'he works of ar' which have be -n

disinterred, arid crea'ed so much admiration
on b"th sides of the A !a lttc ; hut on-* living
Jeddo above the ground is worth a hundred
old foggy ci'ies below it. I cannot give you
an idea of if, it is so unique, so unlike every
thing except itself, and so impossible as you
will thiiiH. I have seen several places of in

leresi, and maintained a cool head, but I was
bowildrred and con ounded wiicti I saw this.
It is situate on the western shore of this
charming gulf, twenty miles wide by twenty-
h ur l"iig. to w inch 'he Lake T berias is notli
ing, except in the sacred feel which once
roil .t- shores. It stretches tor iwentv
miles a til more ah.rg a beach of a semi-cir-

ctd ai I nn, with its horn* turned outward,
and ah ng which a street extends, crowded
with blocks ol store* ami houses, and teeiti-

n g with moving crowds, w h Ie shopkeepers,
avilsans, w'oin.-n and children seem equalo
nuiiiei'i u- wohm Ho- r, and at the d' t.rs

lm.i -n a di Zen > r fifteen Hides nnghi be ad-
ded t< ihi 1. iigth ol the citv in this direc
em, since 'ln re is nothing but ari unbroken

ticcesior >f towns and villages for this dis
? mo which areas populous and well built as
ilie ci \ itself.

a crossing the city from the shore to the
western nut-kins, 1 have walked two miles
and'a half, and then proceeded on horseback
!t Iii indt-s men-. making twelve miles anil
a half m t ue whole, while in other places it
ma, be w eler still. Aecoiciing to the lower
estimate, the oty Covers an area equal t> sev
ei of the New England fanning towns, which
were usually six miles sqnare. And all is
traversed by streets, usual'y wiile, well con
s'ruc : ed, perfectly neat, and cress each other
ai right angles ; streets lined with houses and

s ores as C' inpacity as liter can he built, and
cr< wded with moving and stationarj' mass's

as tl ick as in .ur Washington streets or
New York, H oadway, at least for considera-
ble distances. The population is estimated
generally at three miliums, which Mr. Har-

ris, our minister, thinks is no exaggeration.
For my part, judging from what I have seen
when I hate gone into the heart of the city,

and crossed the city from side to side, I
should be willingto add as many millions
more ; for the living, moving masses seen

from sunrise 10 sunset, and everywhere the
-ante, fairlv seem '-d beyond C"tnpti'ation

"

Free Speech.

The advocates of free speech of f -ur years
ago are to-day 'he sp >1 gists of evi-rv s;te j
cies of tyranny which u is p -ssible to i nfl.ct '
upon a people. In proof of tfiis we need on

I}" refer to the course of-the H 'Uc of repre- j
seu'atives toward the II Mr. Harris. He
hail simply expressed his sentiments upon a

particular measure whi-.h did n ' meet the
approval of the worshippers at the shrine of
Sambo. F>r doing this a vote of censure

was passed upon htm all the Abolitionists
and a few members calling thetn-elveg ?'

Wi,r
e>

Democrats" voting for it.

The speaker of the House on 'he same dav
offered a resolution to expel Mr. Long of

Ohio, for representing his opinion upon a
given subject the day previous. Fhe outrage
was the more glaring when we see the speak

er lev: "g his chair fir the purpose of expdl
tng a ilow member. Self respect, manhood
and all the amenities of lifeare cast aside

aud forgotten by them in thpir unholy cru-

sade against 'he institutions handpd down to

us by a wiser and better people. We repeat

agrin. there is no Jaw human or divine, too

sacred for them to trample in the dust in

their unholy att'-mn* *o rob the people of

theii liberties.? Lackawanna Register.

A gent'eman in Springfield. Mass., was

ridine on horseback the other day n ,. a r the

railroad, when t freight train Came along, the

horse became frightened, turned suddenly,

sprang info a carriage, (in which a man waa
seated) 'hen out on the other sida w'h the

rider still on his back, without harming any-
-1 o I*.

' i

RANDOMS FROM TRINITY STEEPLE.

Up, up, and still upwards ; such is the re
suit "f Secretary Chase's financial policy, or
more properly impoliiy

Yesterday, Go! I, the o-Iy frn bisis of
National currency, touched one hundred ami
ninety, m in other w rds, the preen back
do lar (at) ihtioit pet*.) is worth hut a little
?Dote than fifty cents, and where or when
the depreciation wdl teruiina e, is beyond
toe conception of the in *T sagact MIS, or trie

hrewde*i financier.
Various teas ma are assign-' 1 for the ad

vance in go,d, or more troth ully, the depr -

ciatt n of ree aback* j hut afier cximonng
and sifting ttiem all, there run ins hut o e;
a'i'l that the impolitic, and per Imps, to a de
pr *e the dishonest management of Secretat \

Cnase and his coadjutor*; a management
that has ti iode I thee marry, with promises

to pay and nothing for their foundation.
A lew speculators in Wail St tnav have a

slight influence in the depreciation, but it is

temporary, and felt scarcely beyond' the cir-

[ cle of their limited operations.

The i iimense importations, and the seem- I
ingly unl inited extravagat'Cee.of the dat.pcr
haps, in effect ran be classed with the oper-
ations of the Jew speculators. But tin
more rational view, however, is that they
are more the results, or fruits of the de pre
eaiion. tha i t ie cause.

One with a pocket lull of worthless prom-
ises to pay,or winch oi lfa ir Soon to he such
is naturally, eager to exonange them for

something of more intrinsic value, and will

wildly rush alter whatever m<y be off, ted in

the in.irKet j hence 'lie apparent extrava
apaoce. and prodigality of the times.

Every thing, hut a poor inio's lab >rmg |
?Services, appar.nitly advances HI price, those j
having t e means, buy freely, an I in view ol
the advanced rates, extravigantly ; but in a

great majority of cases, no m >re so than in

tunes of a health}' financial condition, taking j
g -id as the basts of the purchase price,

Yesterday, an article that could be bought
for one lobar in g >ll it wml I require on ? j
dollar aid ninety cents m piper m mey l< 1
onre'i N* >w whit is the s >lu'i>n, the '
t Mie iisl ?i ? Are price* h'g ier ? or is the

111 mey tint' Is lory
? i t i|- ')/ a C 'P "Opt p >|

<c-. . -ow-r ?

T e answer, to any r-as Itiable, discerning

pers ii, i- sell -vid lit.
Tne acour-ed, avdi'ion currencv that t*

roll i g ..Ver mi:' Cotiu r , like the words d a ]

financial death, i< good for nothing It pos !

Ses cs no substance, no s dldity. n > Me ii t- ,

but a putrid carcass, and is dasi} tXtehdiug
H- poisonous, <h adiv stench.

Y<u ask a remedy. I give ir. Let tin

nation at once return to peace and gold, or j
tn re exphciili, hurl the swindling traitor*,

lha'are now birterog our country, for a I
much le*s price than the thirty pieces of sii

ver, Irmn position and power ; let them re :

store the sacred principles of Democracy, j
th<i*e generoii*, <livuie principles, that tvcog ,
tuzc and pro'ec tne rights of all ; and our :
now burdened and blighted land, will soon

again blossom like the rose.
1 know of no other hope* the S'ar of De-

mocracy is the only one that appear- in the j
darkened firmament offering us guidance
and protection.

Tfien let the great North and the gener-
ous hospitable South raise in unanimity the
old standard of Detn >cracy under which the
nation grew to tinge pr p irtioiis, rally h-
neath its ample folds and with the watch
worts, Liberty and M -Clellan rush on to

v ctory and itid< pi nd> nee. Then shall the
?n di m hastdes be ri'Z d to the groun I, the
thunders and horrors o( war. -hill cease, and
toe voice of iiionrinng shall no longer be
hoard in our -treels.

" Cotnv holy peace, heavenly d-ve"
0 'ine m thy inaje-iv. power and might, j
raie tt'e vol of fanaticism and death that
re-ts on our nil "ops, and is <prea 1 ov t -r our i
valleys and p'ains, and throw ar-ui d the a - j
ontzed sonl of the nation, thv spo'le-s r be j
fpurity, love and happiness. Cur i j \,
cine in gladness, come in genero-ity, weep i
with the widow and orphan by the sides <\u25a0} i
the thousands of grav< s <>f the brave, the I v- !

el, the sacrificed, and if good in thy sight,

drv all tear*, and res im our beloved coun-

try, from the deathly grasp, of its present,
corrupt and despotic rulers.

TTINITY BELL RINGER.

Continental Money.

The first ivne was mule in 1775 T it*

depreciation began in three years afterwards,
and went on as foil ws :

March, 1778 SI in coin was worth Slos
in paper

September, 1778, SI in coin was worth $4
in paper.

March 1779, SI in cm wa worth SIC to '

paper.
September. 1779, SI in coin was worth §l9

in pap- r.
March, 1780. in c'in was worth §4O m

paper.
December, 1780, S4 c ' J irt worth

SIOO in papi r

1 M y, 1781, SI in cm was worth §5OO in

paper.
Not long after tl eoidavs, the holder of

giverntn'-nt in"iey paid twenty thousand
dollars f r a ham, and ten thousand dollars
for a half a pound of tea. N"bcdy culd
complain that the debt was not fairly Con-

tracted Bit failure and repudiation were
n vi- "Irt ltf* i witabte ?N. Y. Mercantil
hvrnml

A BRAVE BOY.

When I wis a littleboy I lived among tha
Green Mountains of Vermont; in winter
making snow forts and sliding down the
steefl hill*, and in summer and autumn wan-
dering over the mountains after dowers and
nuts, or catching the beautiful trout from the
brook. But my Brother in Wisconsin wrote
me to c>me to him, and I went. Our house
was on what was called "Baxter's Prarie."
I he prarie was covered with flowers and the
miny clear 1 ikes around abounded in fish
itid wild ducks ; but our principal food was
hoe c-ike and salt pork. One of our neigh-
bors bad no meat for some time, and getting
out of powder, they had no game ; so ono day
?hey sent up their oldest son, a boy ab ut
ten year old, for a piece of pork. As he was
carrying it homewards and going through a
piece of woods by "Silver Lake," he heard a
rustling of the leaves in a thicket by tha
roadside. He stopped and listened?all was
s'ill. Aeain he pushed forward, again the
leaves rustled behind him, and he thought he
heard a stealthy step. Again he stopped i
everything was still except the gentle dash
of the waves upon the pebby beach, and the
rapid beating of his own heart,

He dreaded to go forw®rd, and he dared
II ' fay, for lie saw night was ap-proaching
when the woods alawys echoed with the
hungry wolf, and the savage bear and the
s ealthv ca'ara unt came out from their dens.
S ? picking up a club, he again started home-
ward. Again came the steabhy step behind
bun, nearer and nearer, until he saw a gaunt
HI d savage wolf creeping after him. and as be
hurried on. still clinging to his meat, and the
wolf was Corning nearer and nearer, and he
111 ght at any moment spring upon him.

Still the buy though he trembled in every
iimb, did not lose his presence of mind. He
remembered having heard his father say
that if any one faced a wild animal, and look-
ed it square m the eye, it would nit dare to
attack him. He turned aiounj, faced tha
hungry wolf, and commenced walking back-
wards towards his home, still a long mile
and a half away. As the woods grew dark-
er, the wolfcame nearer, showmg his wbit#
t-eth, with the hair bristling upon his back.
The courageous boy that if he gave up
his piece of pork he was safe, and could run
b.une unmoles'ed but he knew there was
hungry ones at hone awaiting his return
So backwards he went step by step. A< thu
wolfcame nearer, he hit him square upon
"be head with a stone, when with an angry
? velp' the wolfsprang into the thicket, and
set up a long and dismal howl. The boy
listened to hear .f there were anr answering'"?w Is. and hearing none, te (,k courage ; bu:
50..,, i he sjivage beast, maddened with hun-
ter, came at him again. Wjth hißclubhft

ave h m a well directed blow between the
eyes, which sent him howling back into the
thicket.

A-a: " an 'l again was tho contest renewed,
many times did the savage animal make a
-pnng at the lad, and many times did the
brave boy beat h:in off, until at last he carao
" ar the log capin of his parents, when the
hungry w..|f, with a long and wailing howl,
dashed away into the woods. Trembling
with excitement and wet with perspiration,
the boy dropped the meat upon th floorcrying, " M ..IUT, IV, got it,>' .trtf.,|
hausted at his mother's feet.

MORAL COURAGE.
ll.Ting J lie enrage to discharge a debtwhile you have the money in roar pocket.
Flare the courage u speak your mind when

it is necessary y.n should do so, and hold
v.uir tongue w hen it is prudent to do so.

Have (he courage to speak to a friend in ?

cat , ev n thr-ugh you are in com-pany with a rich one, and well attired.
II.ve the courage to own y<, u ara pocr?-

and thus disarm p overty 0 f its sharpest
nug.

ll.ve the courage to "cut" tho most agree-
able acquaintance vou hare, when you are
convinced that tie lacks principle. A friend
-l.ould heai with a friend infirmities, but not
with his vices.

'

II .ve the courage to show your respect for
honesty, in whatever guise it appears ; and
vour contempt for dishonesty and duplieity
bp wtnuii.ever exnibited.

Have i he coura.e to wear your old ctotbei
un'.l y>u can pay tor new ones.

Have the Courage to obey your own consci-
ence, at the risk \u25a0f being ridiclued by man.

Have ihe courage to wear thick boots in
.he winter, and insist upon your wife and
daughiets doing the same.

U ve the courage to prefer comfort and
; r nrieiy to fashion, in all things.

H.v the courage to pay the prints*, when
Vou ars in arrearages for jour ftaper.

QLKKR PAPKRS?The paper having the
laraesi circulati"ii?the paper i f tobacco.

Paper tor r uuh?Sand paper. T
P.per containing many fine points? The

! paper of needles*

Ruled paper?The French prosa.
The paper that is lull of rows?The paper

J of pins. . (# .

Spiritualist's paper?(W)rapping paper.
Paper illustrated with cuta?JiduurifJ ex-

changes. 4

F iwing paper?The dentist's bill.
A taking paper?Tho sheriff'* warrant.
The paper for the family? in? K'WTW
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